White Paper on Marijuana Legalization
Compass Mark is aware of the statewide conversation surrounding possible marijuana legalization. Our
organization is focused solely on the prevention of addiction. As such, we are carefully assessing the
potential impact of this proposed legislation on individuals, families, youth and special populations like
pregnant women.
Compass Mark believes that every individual has a unique risk for addiction, some much higher than others.
Factors that increase that risk include an individual’s access to a substance, their age of first use and the
attitudes and perceptions of an individual about use, misuse, and abuse of substances. The research from
Colorado, Washington, and Oregon states demonstrates that the passage of legislation to legalize
marijuana impacts all three risk factors significantly.
Medical marijuana has already increased access to this substance in every community over the past year.
The public attitude toward marijuana has shifted from ‘marijuana as an illegal substance’ to ‘marijuana as
medicine.’ This rapid reduction of the public perception of possible harm from use is, in itself, a risk for all
communities in Pennsylvania.
Compass Mark believes that the necessary policy, treatment, and public safety infrastructure for marijuana
legalization is highly under-developed. As an example, the state has no means to determine intoxication or
impairment from marijuana equivalent to that of a BAC for alcohol. The state is projecting revenues
associated with legalization without projecting the costs to be absorbed by the criminal justice system,
human services, healthcare/treatment providers, and schools.
We know that some research indicates medical marijuana is valuable to those who seek alternative
treatment; the benefit of that use may outweigh that individual’s risk for harm. Much more research is
required on that issue to say this with highest confidence. What we can say with a high confidence is that if
a healthy person uses marijuana recreationally it will result in harm. Just as with alcohol or tobacco, there
is no safe use of marijuana, recreationally, for anyone.
Our youth, due to their developing brains, don’t understand the long-term impact of substances on their
body, its development, their relationships, or their future. We are concerned for their understanding of
this issue and what they are hearing about it. Any positive attitude toward a substance impacts the
likelihood they will use them. If our youth do not feel concerned about the use of marijuana, and their
parents or other trusted adults are not either, use will increase. If a youth is naturally at higher risk due to
their genetic DNA, family history, or mental health diagnosis, they may move on to other substances after
marijuana. In the past, prevention scientist referred to marijuana as a “gateway” drug, though science now
informs us that it is more accurate to call the brain change a “pathway”. Once that pathway is built in the
brain from marijuana, it cannot be undone. We know that 1 in 6 youth who try marijuana become addicted.
Compass Mark advises that we slow down the conversation pertaining to marijuana legalization. We need
time to do the required research and planning that a change of this scope will require. A scramble to pass
legislation without considering the far-reaching impacts on our community may lead to consequences,
especially for our youth and future generations of Pennsylvanians, which are impossible to reverse.
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Overall Prevention Talking Points





We are moving too fast to know the implications of increases to our society. The errors being
made now have been made before (Big Tobacco) and we need to slow down.1
Today’s marijuana is much more potent than in the past – with cannabis edibles, candies,
cookies, ice creams, and waxes being up to 99% THC. Compare that to 5% THC content of the
1960s.2
We do not need to legalize in order to reform the criminal justice system. We can remove
criminal penalties, expunge records, and offer justice without commercializing today’s highly
pure THC products.3

Major Issue: Cannabis access has gotten too far ahead of regulation








How do we define intoxication (any equivalent to BAC and how)? (McCance-Katz)
Should warning labels appear on cannabis products (think cigarette box warnings)?
Should people be allowed to use in public?
How do we assure that underage sales are not occurring?
Should people be allowed to use and drive motor vehicles?
How is the government been educating the public about risks of use?
Can pregnant women and nursing Mothers use recreational marijuana legally?

Major Issue: Health Harms and Cannabis as “Gateway” Drug
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Marijuana is Addictive. According to the National Institutes of Health4, Mayo Clinic5, the
Cleveland Clinic6, and World Health Organization7, marijuana is addictive, and can produce
withdrawal and dependence. Today’s marijuana is much more potent than in the past.
Brain Changes: The NIH states that regular marijuana use can reduce IQ by 8 points and may be
irreversible; it also impairs memory and learning.8
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Major Issue: Legalization







According to the Department of Health and Human Services, Colorado holds the top ranking for
first time marijuana use among youth in the country (This is the National Survey on Drug Use
and Health, the only population wide, national drug survey for all Americans 12 and older.)9
Other studies showing no increase are not representative of the whole state.
The top states for marijuana use in the US all have relaxed laws.
Young adult use has been skyrocketing, especially in legal states (WA/CO/OR).10
Studies have shown mental illness is on the rise in legal states.11
AAA has reported that fatalities among people who have recently used marijuana have doubled
since legalization in Washington State.12

Major Issue: Colorado as a successful example?








70% of CO dispensaries are recommending THC products to pregnant mothers for nausea.13
The crime rate in Colorado has increased 11 times faster than the rest of the nation since
legalization, with the Colorado Bureau of Investigation reporting an 8.3% increase in property
crimes and 18.6% increase in violent crimes.14
A recent study by the Colorado Division of criminal Justice found of the 4,000 drivers tested for
marijuana in 2016, 73 percent were found to have the drug in their system.15
More minority kids are being arrested in Colorado for pot since legalization, and car crashes
related to marijuana, young adult use, and workplace positives are skyrocketing in legal
states.16
Marijuana-related ER visits by Colorado teens on the rise since legalization.17

Major Issue: Opioid Epidemic Related Risk
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A large 2018 Lancet study found marijuana users were less likely than non-users to report pain
reduction, and did not use opioids less.18
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Marijuana more than doubles the risk of developing opioid use disorder or initiating
nonmedical prescription opioid use.19
Studies in Europe have found that “adolescent THC exposure in rats seemed to affect the
rodents’ brain maturation, as they subsequently displayed “heroin-seeking” behavior20.
We are learning that brain cross-talk between the endocannabinoid and endogenousopioid
systems may cause, if there has been early brain exposure to marijuana, changes in the
sensitivity to other drugs of abuse such as heroin.
New science supports the plausibility that a person who uses marijuana as a teenager may be
increasing his/her risk of opiate addiction later in life.21
Opioid-cannabinoid brain connection is being rigorously studied. Early science indicates that if
it takes 50 years to determine the impact (like it did with tobacco to confirm smoking cigarettes
causes lung cancer) our species may be facing a profound and permanent decline in cognitive
functioning.22
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